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This paper examined the reading perfbrmance of a,Japanese patient, MT, with mitlgated
alexia with agraphia･ III Om preVit,us study (Matsunaga 皮 Ohigashi, 1 998)言t was fbund that MT 's
rcading thresholds f'Or IIiragana nonwords were much higher tha.1 those for Katakana nonwords
wheIl letter leI寓h irlCreaSed･ 1n this study, We investigated her processirlg Of Kana st壷pts at the letter
level･ First, she was administered a sequential letter matchillg taSk･ Whel° the inter-stimhs illterVal
(ISI) of two letters was less man 1 second, MT showed a delay in the reaction time when Hiragana
were presented血st and fbll｡wed by Kataka.la･ MT 's phonologlCal processing O廿Iiragana was I10t
done甲ickly･ In order to explore the disturbance in Hiraga,la phoI1010glCal processIIlg, a readillg
Joud task was glVen aS Second task･ She showed a delay in he reading tme i一l Hiragana scrlpt Only
under the limited exposue duratioll･ This suggested that the reading problem for MT was residual
in the rapid phonological processlng Of Hiragana scrl酋In COmparison with血at or Katakalla, eVell
if the reading def:.cite almost disappeared in the clinical situation.
Key words: Visllal processmg, phonologlCal processlng, Japanese言etter, shon exposl⊥re
duratioll
Introduction
ln the Japanese wrltlng SyStem言Ilere are two types Of scrlptS, Kanji and Kana. Kanji
characters are ideograms or logograms, which are of Chinese orlg叫and are used to write most
content words･ On the other hand, Kana are syllabic or moraic scrlPtS, Which are subdivided into
two types of scrlPtS, Hiragana and Katakana･ These scrlptS have one-t0-One coHespondences
between individual onhographies and their pronunciations･ Hiragana characters are usually used
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for wrltlng Concrete nouns Of Japanese orlgm Or functional words and are orlglnally a simplirled
cursive fb- of Kanji･ In contrast, Katakana scrlptS are mainly used to represent fbrelgn loan
words (imponed words) and are derivedがom a ponion of Kanji fbrm･ Many stlldies have dealt
with the dissociatioll between Kanji and Kana (especially Hiragana) ill llOrmal subjects (e･g･,
Hirose, 1984; neuter-Lorenz &　Brunn, 1990), aphasic and alexic patients (e･g･, Iwata, 1984;
Sasanuma 皮 Fujimura, 1971; Sasall-a工974, 1980)･ Some studies have used Hiragana and
Katakana words/nonwords as materials for manipulating orthographical familiarity (Besner a
Hildebrandt, 1987, Hatta, Katoh, & Kirsner, 1984; Hirose, 1985; Komatsu 氏 Naito, 1992;
Yokoyama, 1991)･
In normal subjects, Hatta et all (1983, 1 984) described mat these scripts did not completely
overlap, though they have same common lexical aspects･ Usui (1 998) demonstrated the di的rence
between Hiragana and Katakana processlng and suggested that it would he necessary to fLmher
investigate the co°ing speed of both scrlptS･ In some aphasic or alexic patients, Hiragana words
were much more d鮒cult to read or write than Katakana words (Ohta 皮 Koyab叫1970;
Sdsanuma 皮 Fujimura, 1971; Yamadori, 1980)･ Most studies investigating Hiragana and
Katakana reading have been run not at the letter level but the word level, there have been few
studies examinlng the di的reIICe between Hiragana and Katakana scrlptS regardillg letter
processlng, and little is known about the difference even for no-al subjects･
In this paper, We investlgated the feature of reading Hiragana and Katakana scrlPtS in a
patient (MT) With mitigated alexia with agraphia･ Her reading de債cits had almost disappeared
clinically 4 years post on-set･ In clinical examinations言t has been suggested that alexics with
agraphia with l誼parietal lesions have dencits in Kana言n comparison with Kanji (Iwata, 1984;
Yamadori, 1975, 1979)･ However, Only few attempts have so far been made, to investigate the
nature of Hiragana and Katakana processing in detail･ Matsunaga 皮 Ohigashi (1998) measured
MT 's thresholds for reading･ As a result, desI"te little difference between one-letter Hiragana and
Katakana, her thresholds fbr Hiragana nonwords were much higher than those fbr Katakana
nonwords, according to the increase in the letter length (Table 1)･ To examine her visual and
phonological processlng Of Hiragana and Katakana scrlPtS at the letter level, We investlgated the
reading lmpalrmentS under tachistoscopIC presentation collditions using a Sequential letter
matching task and a reading aloud task･
Table 1 MT's readillg thresllOlds (mse｡)
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MT a right-handed 63-year-old female with a high school education, suffered a hemorrhage
in the le血parietal lobe in Febmary 1994･ Resection of intra-cerebral hematoma was perfbrmed
in March 1994･ She showed Gerstmann 's syndrome, mild anemic aphasia, alexia with agraphia
and very slight constructional apraxia･
Clinical language examination revealed no kinesthetic facilitation and few problems in Kanji
reading, even at the sentence level･ However言n Hiragana, she showed pardexia of postpositional
panicles and read them with di飾culty in May 1994･ Two years later, she could read sentences
no-ally and showed no paralexia in Hiragana at the Standard Language Test for Aphasia
(SLTA) level presented in Table 2.
Table 2　MT's results in the Standard Language Test of Aphasia (SLTA)






Hiragana 1 Oil 0
Naming (Kanji words)　　1 °ilo
Naming (Hiragana words) 10110
Repetition (Words)　　　10110





Hiragana 1 Oil 0
Hiragana words　　　　　　515
Shon SenteIICeS　　　　　　　　515
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Table 2　MT'=･(期llts in the Standard Language Test or Aphasia (ST,TA)
(ContinLted)
Type Tasks S{-cs (Marcll 5日996)







Writ･ Nalnillg (Ka一一ji words)　415







However, at the time of the fbll｡wlng teStlng, She s110Wed some Paralexias of postpositional
panicles in more complex sentences in newspapers or magazines･ When the examiller pOITlted out
these paralexias, she COuld correct them, Her prlnClpal complaint concerned her di縦clllties in
readillg Hiragana scrlptS because they are s｡ cursive･ At the word level, she revealed Ilo dencits
in any pans of speech in readil1g･ There was no clear dissociatioll between oral reading and
comprehension deficits･ Mild anomic aphasia had disappeared at the time of the f'ollow.ng lests･
With wrltlng, She had I-o problem copylng KaTlji and Kana and demonstrated paragraphia
in Kanji dictation, hut no de,flCits in Hiragana two rnontT" after surgery･ During subsequent tests,
she sometimes showed paragraphia in Kanji, though she had n｡ problem at the SLTA level (see
Table 2). She claimed that she COuld not sometimes remember Kanji･ o偶en, she could rlOt eVeII
write one-letter Kanji leaned at lower grade in elemeI-t種ry school When a pa巾of the Kanji was
g.ven, she could remember the whole and often wrote it･
CT scan demonstrated the left parietal conical and subconical lesions (see Fig.lre･ 1)･ Mini
Mental State Examination (MMSE) score was 27 (forward digit span 4)I
Experiment 1. Sequential letter matching task
We explored the relationship between visual and phoT1010glCal processmgs ｡f Hiragana and
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ngure l･ CT scan of MT (July 25, 1996) demonstrated a low density area in the left parietal cortical and
subco誼cal reglOn･
Katakana characters･ In血s task, subjects were asked to decide whether two le廿ers had the
`same'name･ When me ISI of two letters is less than 1.5-2 see,血e reaction time (RT) of
physical identity pairs (e･g･ AA) is much飴･ster than that of nominal identity pairs (e･g･ aA). As time
passes, the relative advantage of the physical match is lost (Boles a Eveland, 1983; Kroll a Parks,
1978; Posner & Keele, 1967; Posner & MircheH, 1967; Posner, Boles, Eichelmar, 氏 Taylor, 1969;
Proctor, 1981; Walker, 1981)I In the present study, upper- and lower-case of Alphabets were
replaced with Hiragana and Katakana scrlptS･ In addition to investlgatlng the relationship
between the visual and nominal codings, We examined the innuence of ISI conditions of letter
palls On Hiragana and Katakana processlng･
Method
Subjects
In addition to MT six right-handed control subjects, three males and three females, were also
run in this study･ Their mean age was 59･
Materials
Stimul誼,I this task were the palrS Of Hiragana and Katakana letters in Table 3･ They were
selected because of the visual dissimilarity of their Hiragana and Katakana forms. Subjects had
learned aH stim山used in the present study by the end of the餓st year in elementary school･ Four
lists of 80 trials consisted of40 `same'and 40 `d胱rent palrS･ Ofthe 40 same palrS, 20 were
)
physicaHy identical, and were divided equally into Hiragana-Hiragana and Katakana-Katakana
pairs (e･g･,おおorオオ: H-H, K-K pairs, respectively)･ Twenty had the same identity, but were
presented in d亜erent scripts (phonologically `same'pairs), that is, Hiragana-Katakana,
Katakana-Hiragana pairs (e･g･,おオorオお: H-K, K-H pairs, respectively)〟 The 40 `d雌rent'
pairs were constmcted by pairing each Hiragana and Katakana letter (e.gっいお,いオ,イ
お,イオ)i Letter pairs were presented in random order in each of the lists.
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The experiment was mn on a computer with a white monochrome monitor･ Four values lbr
the ISI wereuhosen, 0, 200, 800 and 1500 msec, and a list of 80 trials was undertake,n for each
ofthese･ Each letter subtended 2･6o x 2･6｡ ofvisual angle･ Each list was divided into two blocks･
Befbre each block, a practice list containlng 20 trials was mn･ These blocks were perfbrmed in
random order.
Each trial begaII With the appearance of a徹ation ( + ) in the center of the screen fbr 1000
msec, followed by a 500 msec blank interval･ Then the f.rst pa.I member appeared centrally for
a duration of 100 msec and was covered by a random pattern mask for 30 msec, followed after
an ISI of 0, 200膏00 or 1500 msec by a 100 msec presentation of the second palr member in
the center･ Then, the random pattem mask was displayed tor 30 msec･
Each subject sat in五〇nt of a CRT screen and was supplied wm two keys, mounted side-
by-side, and was instmcted t｡ press me舶hand key when the letters had the same nameぅand
me right hand key when they were d鵬rent･ Control subjects perfb-ed the tests in olle day, but
MT did so on two separate days to avoid請i糾e･
Results
The RT data of `same'responses are presented in Fi糾re･2 and the enor data in Table 4･
MT 's reaction time and enor data were analyzed separately五〇m those of the controls in 2-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA) with pair type (H-H, K-K, H-K, K-H), ISI (0, 200, 800, 1500
msec). They were supplemented by planned comparison of the H-H, K-K, H-K, and K-H
conditions at each level of ISI fb∫ the RT results to examine the relationships of the pall types at
each level of ISI s.
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Table 4　Error rates (%) obseⅣed in each IS獲 and pair type condition
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Fe'gure 2. Mean RTs observed in the Control subjects and MT一一一一一一Pair-type conditions: diamonds -
H-H; circles - K-K; squares - H-K; triangles - K-H･
Contr10ls
RT･ The analysis revealed the pair type main e胱ct to be signincant (〟 (3, 15) - 7･28,
p < 0･01), but the main e鵬ct ofISI and the pair type x ISI interaction did not d雌r signi血cantly
(F(3, 15) - 0･64,p - 0･60; F(9, 45) - 1･50,p - 0･18 respectively)･ Further analyses
(Tukey 's test) of the pair type conditions revealed the K-H condition RT was longer than that of
the H-H, K-K conditions b < 0･01) and the responses to the H-K pair were slower than those
of only the H-H pair･ The planned comparison showed that the H-K, K-H condition d鵬red丘om
the H-H, K-K conditions at ISI - 0, 200 ms (see Table 4)･ At IS1 - 800, 1500 ms, there were
no signincant di鵬rences under any conditions ¢ > 0･1)･
Errors･ From the analysis, the main efSect of ISI was significant (F (3, 15) - 3･97, p <
0･05), though the pair type main e胱ct and me pair type x ISI interaction were not sign誼cant
(F(3, 15) - 1･84, p - 0･18 ;F(9, 45) - 1･28,p - 0･27respectively)〟 Tukey'stestfbrISI
showed errors in the 0 msec condition were greater than those in the 200 msec conditionわく
0･01)･
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RT. The analysis showed the pair type main effect to be significant (F (3, 112) - 4･17, p
< 0.01), but the main e胱ct of ISI and the pair type x ISI interaction did not d鵬r signincantly
(F(3, 112) - 1･06,p - 0･37;F(9, 112) - 0･75,p - 0･67)･ Fromtheanalyses (Tukey'stest)
of pair type collditions, the H-K condition RT was longer than that of the H-H conditions b <
0･01)･ The planned comparison reveakd mat the H-K condition di胱redかom the H-H, K-K, K-H
conditions at lSI - 0, and 200 ms as shown in Table 5. AtIS1 - 800, 1500 ms, no pairs di胱red
b>0･1)･
Table 5　Planned comparis｡ns of pair-type conditions (H-ll, K-K, H-K, K-H) in
Controls and MT at IS獲 - 0 ms (In parentheses IS1 - 200 ms)
Controls: the upper triallgle; MT: lower triarlgle
H_H K_K H_K　　　　ノ　K-Il
H K K H-　　　-　　　-　　　一H K H K
*-p<0･05;**-p<0･01
Errors･ From the analysis, the, main effect of pair type was significant (F (3, 9) - 7･10, p
< 0･05), though the ISI main e範ct was not significant (F(3, 9) - 1･95,p - 0･19)･ Tukey's
tests on pall types revealed emrs in the H-H condition were less than those of the H-K and K-H
conditions位) < 0･05)･
Discussion
From this experiment, the following results were round･ 1) In co.ltrOI subjects, the RTs of
phonologically 'same'pairs were signif.cantly shorter than those of physically 'same'pairs･ 2)
Conversely, MT showed an RT delay in the H-K condition (one of the phonologically `same'
Conditions) under ISI - 0, 200 ms conditions･ For MT, the phonological processing or Hiragana
was di触cult, especially with sho叶 presentations of letters･ When two letters were presented
serially, she rleeded more time to process Hiragana alld Katakana in parallel, because of the
retroactive (Katakana to Hiragana) or proactive (Hiragana to Katakana) phonological
interference in the H-K condition. Therefore, lt is necessary to test each single letter's
phonologlCal processlng･
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Experiment 2. Reading letter aloud task
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The reading tlmeS fbr each letter were measured to examine whether there was a delay ln
the reading tlme in Hiragana, even in the one-le的r condition, or not･ We also investlgated the
e胱ct of mampulated exposure durations on reading tlme in the d鵬rence between Hiragana and
Katakana, and the relatimship between her visual and phonologlCal processlngS Of these letters･
Method
Subjects
In addition to MT two right-handed control subjects, a male and a female, were also tested
in this study･ Their mean age was 59･5･
Ma terials　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　,
Stimuli were 46 Hiragana and 46 Katakana scrlptS･ They were divided into丘ve lists of 20
trials (one list contained 1 2 trials) for eacT"cript.
Procedure
The experiment was mn on a computer･ The duration of stimuli was manlpulated under two
{"nditions, limited exposure duration (100 ms) and n0-limited exposure duration. Each letter
subtended at a 2･6o x 2･6｡visual angle･ Each list was divided into two blocks･ B誼're each block,
a practice list containing 20 trials was rune Half lists were administered ill limited exposure
duration血st, and the rest were in non-limited exposure duration血st･ These lists were presented
in random order.
Each trial began with the appearance of a徹ation (+) in the center of the screen fbr 1000
msec, followed by a 500 msec blank interval･ Then, one letter appeared centrally for a duration
of 100 msec and was covered hy a random pattem mask f♭r 30 msec in the limited exposllre
dllration･ In the non-limited exposure duration condition, a letter was presented until subjects
respollded to it･ Subjects were instructed to read the letter aloud as quickly as possihle･
Results and Discussion
The reading time data fbr correct responses are presented ill Fi糾re･ 3･ For enor data ofMT
and controls there were no di純rences between Hiragana and Katakana under either presentation
conditions･ MT 's and control 's RT data were separately analyzed in T-test under their respective
exposure durations･
Controls
In both exposure duration conditions, the differences in their reading tlmeS for Hiragana and
Katakana conditions were not signi範cant (zニー1･34, p - 0･18; Zニー0･45, p - 0･66, respectively),
though their Katakana responses were slower than those for Hiragana･ Their overall accuraci｡s
were 96･7% and 98･9% under limited and non-limited exposure duratioIIS, reSpeCtively･
MT
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conditions was marginally siglliHcant (Zニー1･78, p - 0･08)･ MT's re沖OnSeS tO Hiragana were
slower than those fbr Katakana･ Under the non-limited exposure duration, however占he reading
times of Hiragana were shoner than those of Katakalla (zニー1･73, p - 0･08)･ SometilneS, She
made some reading enors in Hiragana, which were visually similar to the target (e･g･ぬ[nuI
ーめlmeI). Her overall accuracies were 58.7% (limited exposure duration), and 91.3% (non-
limited exposure duration) i
At the one-letter level, controls showed no di胱rence between Hiragana and Katakana
processlng･ However, MT revealed a reading time delay in Hiragalla Only ullder the short
exposure duration･ From the result of Experiment 2言t is possible that her Hiragana reading
d鮒culty was in the visual-phonological processlng Of letters under shon presentation conditions･
General Discussion
ln aphasic patients, Sasanuma et ale (1971) pointed out that in the visual recognition or
words transcribed in Kana言n pa誼cular Hiragana, the tTanSCrlPtlOnS have to be processed by the
phonologlCal processor before the word as a lexical form is identified･ They assumed that the
Katakana word represents an intermediate case between the Kanji and Hiragana words･
Hamanaka et al･ (1980) also suggested similar nndings血om the results of reading comprehension
of aphasics･ The investlgation of alexic patients makes it easier and clearer to assess patients with
reading disturbances than that of aphasics･ As fbr patients with alexia with a伊aphia having the
l誼angJar gyms lesion, they usually show di鮪culties in reading Kana, though their Kallji readillg
deficits are mild, as we have already seen (Iwata, 1984; Yamadori, 1975, 1979)･ Yamadori
(1979) suggested that reading of letters is more a胱cted than that of words, and that this dimculty
has relevance to the deficit of transcoding from graphemes to phonemes･ However, it has not yet
been clarmed whether these patients process Hiragana and Katakana di鵬rently･ The case
presented by Yamadori (1975) showed no substantial di胱rences between Hiragalla and
Katakana･ However, Iwata (1987) argued that reading deficits in alexia with agraphia were in
Kana, especially in Hiragana･
III Experiment 1, why did MT show a delay in RT ill Only the H-K condition at IS1 - 0,
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and 200 msec紺Hiragana were processed more phonologically than Katakana, even at the letter
level, MT would have di鯖culty in the processlng Of Hiragana due to phonologlCal de丘cits･ As her
reading problem had disappeared, only with less than 1 see ISI, her deficits were residual in the
delay in Hiragana phonologlCal processlng eSpeCially･ She may also be susceptible to some son of
interference from subsequent homophonic Katakana･ However, in Experiment 2, even at the
slngle letter level, MT rev鍋led an RT delay in Hiragana under the sho叶 exposure duration･ In the
non-limited exposure duration, however, MT 's reading tlme delay in Katakana was like mat of
the controls･ Therefore, MT's Hiragana processlng deficit was in rapid visual-phonologlCal
coding･ That lS, When Hiragana was presented quickly㍉t was di他cult fbr her to process it
phonologlCally ･
She showed impalrment in nonword reading under measurlng reading thresholds and
Hiragana phonologlCal processlng deflCits in the present study･ MT s reading difficulty under the
short exposure duration was similar to that of phonological alexia (Beauvois 皮 Derouesne, 1 979;
Derouesne 氏 Beauvois, 1979, 1985)〟 Some studies have been done on Japanese phonological
alexia (Patterso叫Suzuki & Wyd叫1996; Sasanuma, Pattersom 皮 Ito, 1996)･ Though Sasanuma
et al･ (1996) showed no di胱rence between Hiragana and Katakana script reading, their main
subject was lexical processlng, not letter processlng･ However, MT had no nonword reading
di鮒culty when the reading tlme Was unlimited･ Even if phollOloglCal alexic patients 'impalrmentS
recover, these may be residual in panicular situations, such as sho叶 presentation conditions.
In Experiment 1, MT showed many more errors in phonologlCally `same'conditions
compared to Only H-H palrS･ From this, We cannot say fbr certain whether the H-H, K-K
conditions were processed equally･ However, lt is clear that the visual matching of Hiragana
scripts was much better than their phonological matching･ Proctor (1981) found that sequential
name matches could be perfbrmed in parallel and that subjects adopt the strategy of血st matching
in parallel at the physicaLcode level, and then serially comparlng physically mismatching letter
palrS at the name-code leve上 Taking account of this finding, lt is thought that MTs deficit was
not in parallel processing Of physical code, but in serially comparlng the physical code with the
phonetic code in the case of Hiragana processlng･
For normal subjects, some studies have ar糾ed that Hiragana and Katakana words may
have di胱rent lexical representations (Hatta 皮 Ogawa, 1983; Hatta, 1984; Hatta, et a1., 1984;
Yamadori, 1975)･ Even in this study ｡n letters, the controls 'K-H condition RTs were longer than
l        ヽ
those of physically same palrS･ We cannot confirm why there was no slgn誼cant di胱reIICe
between the K-H and H-K palrS･ However, when Katakana was presented血st and was
temporally close t｡ the second stimulus, Its rapid phonologlCal processlng Was d碓cult川l COntraSt
to MT who revealed a Hiragana processlng deficit･ If Hiragana scr.pts are easier and more
necessa,Y to process phonologlCally than Katakana in normal subjects㍉t is likely that MT would
show an RT delay ln the H-K condition in the phonological letter matching task･ Even at the
olle-letter level, normal subjects read Hiragana scrlptS飴ster than Katakana characters though me
di的rence in the reading tlme Ofthese scrlPtS Was not Slgni鉦ant. This is the same result as Sakuma
et al･ (1 997)i It is possible that Hiragana phonological processing is dolle more automatically tha･l
Katakana for no-al subjects･ However,.t could be that the cursive Hiragana characters are
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visually and p1-(mOIog,cally more taxlng ∫" alexi｡J Patients like MT than Katakana ｡haraclers,
whicll (-lSist ｡f straiglll ar-d distirl｡l lilleS･
喜一l COllCllISi｡n十ler readiTlg pr｡hle･IIS Were residual ir- visL⊥al-pt1011.1｡gl(,al processmg,
especially ,rl lhe t-aロid r皿,CeSSmg (≡,∫ Hiraga-la (hara(,tors, evell if the readirlg SyIIlptOI,IS Wei･e
mltlgated. For Japanese言1.s possil,le that there are dil'rcrent phonol(,g,cam processmg mocha,lisms
betweerl Hiragana aT.d Katakana, even i-l Kana scr.pts, which are revealed only Ill Patiems willl
visual-pllOm止,g時al {…dillg de缶ts･
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